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The President's Message

From my daily look at the Pemaquid Point
webcam (www.pemaquidpoint.org), it looks as if
the Point has had some cold, windy, snowy
weather this winter. Roy Gauntt has had a busy
winter watching over our cottages. After one of
the big winds, anything not tied down went flying,
we understand, including our chimney cover
which Roy alerted us to. So that Roy can give us
accurate reports, we still have a number of
cottages where the number is not clearly marked.
We also note that as telephone numbers and email
addresses change, it’s extremely important to get
those changes to Jeff Kessler, who has done an
outstanding job of assembling our membership
information. It’s a lot like trying to keep bullfrogs
in a wheelbarrow. It looks like we should have
warmer weather in April and May, and Anne and I
are looking forward to our return in the spring.
The social season is gearing up, and I am
delighted and grateful that Pat Porter has enlisted
Sally Hovey to take over as chair of the social
event duties. Pat, you’re a hard act to follow, so
we will all give Sally our encouragement and
support. Thank you, Sally.
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from: Boyce F. Martin Jr.

Boyce F. Martin Jr.

Treasurer, Ken Wertz who works quietly on
Pemaquid Point matters, some more complicated
than others, during the winter as well as summer.
Also, our thanks to the Porter's who get our
newsletter together and to our Web Site Guru, Mark
Eelman for his persistant vigilance over the web site
and the web cam that we enjoyed so much over the
winter.

Please also note that the Pemaquid Point Association
annual meeting will be held at the Bristol School on
Friday August 2 at 9:00. Coffee and breads will be
The opening of the season wine and cheese social available to sustain us.
at the Shentons is scheduled for June 28th.
We look forward to seeing you.
Kerstin and Clayton Chapman will host a midsummer wine and cheese get-together on July 26.
Boyce
Bob Kline will host the potluck once again on
August 17 at the barn, and October 12 will mark
Boyce lives with his wife Anne Ogden in Kentucky when
the end-of-season Round Robin dinner party.
Thanks to all party givers: Shentons, Chapmans,
and Bob Kline. And thanks too Roy and Mary
Gauntt for their winter surveillance, and to our

they are not at the Point. He is the longest serving active
judge (appointed in 1979) on the U.S. Court of Appeals
for the Sixth Circuit based in Cincinnati, where he served
as Chief Judge for seven years.

THIS NEWSLETTER IS YOUR ONLY NOTIFICATION OF THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
PEMAQUID POINT ASSOCIATION. PLEASE MARK IT ON YOUR CALENDER. You can also
find the calender of events as well as a copy of this entire newsletter on pemaquidpoint.org
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The Treasurer's Report

Greetings everyone!

As of February 21, 2013--with about 4 months
remaining in our fiscal year--the balance in our
checking account was $4,663.08. This checking
account is our working account, receiving annual
dues and paying annual expenses. We also had
certificates of deposit, reserved for extraordinary
expenses, that totaled $13,424.62. All our banking
is done at the First in Damariscotta.
We received payments for 126 memberships, of
which 103 are "active" members who own real
estate at Pemaquid Point and 23 are "associate"
members who are other persons interested in the
well-being of the Point. Of course, those numbers
understate the number of people who are affiliated
with the Association because one property, which
links to one membership, usually has more than
The Historian's Report
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from: Ken Wertz

one resident. Dues received for
the fiscal year to date are $5,725,
somewhat above the $5,300 that
was forecasted in the budget.
A more detailed report covering
the full fiscal year will be made
at the next annual meeting.
--Ken--

Ken is Married to Martha and he has two stepsons Dave
(law) and John (computer wonk). Ken attended Duke and
Carnegie-Mellon. He is currently retired but has been
employed by universities of Michigan and North
Carolina,the U.S. Congress (Joint Committee on Taxation),
and Price Waterhouse for economics and taxation. When
not at the Point he & Martha can be found at their home in
Virginia or visiting his mother in Orlando. He loves golf,
crustaceans, day hikes, bird-watching, the Point and the
friendship of Pointers.++

from:

Anne Lewis

Berkely, CA and Southern Baptist
Theological Seminary in Louisville, KY. In
1956 she married William P. Lewis of
Waverly, PA.;they had two children: Betsy,
a diplomat with the US Department of
State and Dr. John D. Lewis, a clinical
neuropsychologist. She earned an M.S.
degree in School Counseling from Marywood College in
Scranton, PA. and served the Scranton School District as a
social worker and counselor for 24 years. In 1985 she
Anne was born in Clarksville, Tennessee and moved
with her family to Alabama at age nine. Graduating from graduated from Eastern Baptist Theological Seminary with
a Master of Divinity degree. Her son, John and his wife
Randolph-Macon Woman's College in Lynchburg, VA,
she served as Executive Director of the YWCA there for Nancy have 3 children; Sarah, Rebecca and Jacob.++
three years. She attended Pacific School of Religion in

In the 1960s and the 1970s, a children's book that
was in gift shops in Mid-coast Maine was entitled
“The Mystery of Pemaquid Point.”
At the Annual Meeting of the Pemaquid Point
Association in August, the home featured in this
book will be the subject of the Historian's talk.
One hint; The house has a tower and can be easily
seen from the Pemaquid Loop Road.
Come hear the story of this interesting home.

The Pemaquid Tree Project

from:

Anne Lewis

Perhaps you, like myself and others, have missed the trees we lost last winter at the scenic view of the
Lighthouse Cove and rocks with Monhegan Island in the distant background. This is on the front of the
Pemaquid Loop Road, just before the road turns sharply around the “Box on the Rocks”.
I have a photo from the 1950's showing about seven trees on this spot. In the 1990's a picture was taken
from this same spot showing three trees. Trees give a perspective and framing to the view. With no trees in
the foreground, the scene is missing a vital element and is not nearly so beautiful with no trees along the
shore.
.....see next page for continuation....
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The Pemaquid Tree Project continued:

I spoke with as many residents as I could see in a short time and was encouraged by most to communicate
our concerns to the Selectmen of the Town of Bristol (the property is currently owned by the town of
Bristol). The selectmen referred my letter to Mr. Steven Nichols, a Maine State licensed First Class
Landscape Arborist. After viewing the scene, Mr. Nichols said that in the Spring of 2013, he would select
three saplings from trees on his property and would plant them to replace the three trees which were there
until recently, for a price approximating his actual cost of doing the job.
If any Pemaquid Point members favor this project and would be willing to contribute funds to cover the cost,
we can pay for this project, thanks to the cooperation and generosity of Mr. Nichols. The Town Selectmen
are willing to accept Mr. Nichols' recommendation in restoring and sustaining the incredible beauty of this
place.
--Anne-The Webmeister Speaks

During 2012, our website
(www.pemaquidpoint.org) was moved to a new
server. I also set up
www.pemaquidpointweather.org, a website which
displays the current and historical weather data
provided by the weather station at the Pemaquid
Point Lighthouse. As for our aging, onsite
equipment, the only failure was the router (that
picks up the web cam signal from the bunk house)
inside of Paula's house which we (John Porter and
I) replaced in August. John also constructed a
tamper resistant housing for the new router. (Editor's
note: John says the tamper proof box design was made easy
by Pat finding a $4 sturdy plastic box in the fabric store)

Website visits and page views declined by about
10% in 2012 when compared to 2011. Even so, the
site did log nearly 2 million page views during the
year. The leveling off in traffic is not unexpected.
The website's primary draw is the webcam and it
has been in operation for 5-and-a-half years. It has
ranked extremely high in Google searches for years
and nearly 90% of the website's traffic now
consists of returning visitors. All this suggests that
the audience for the webcam has been reached, for
the most part and will grow at a much slower pace
going forward.

from: Mark Eelman

After the US, the top five were Canada,
Italy, Germany, United Kingdom, and
Switzerland.

We receive many comments and
suggestions. Most of these are
expressions of thanks for the camera.
One person has suggested (twice) that
we clean the window with Rain-X, which would, he
points out, prevent icing during winter storms and very
cold mornings. One person wondered if there was a
way to make the camera show the ocean waves better.
And, of course, whenever the camera stops working, I
am greeted with several e-mails from around the country.
I will post some photographs that I and others took just
after the epic snowstorm that occurred this February.
Also, we are now maintaining the up-to-date version of
the PPA Directory online in the Members section of the
website.
I would like to again thank Paula Houghton of the Sea
Gull Shop for so cheerfully providing us with the various
facilities required to make the Pemaquid Point Webcam
a reality. --Mark--

Mark is currently employed as a computer programmer and is
our very talented "webmeister". He designed and programmed
Spikes in activity did occur during Hurricane Sandy this website and integrated the web cam and the real time
and more recently, during the big snowstorm here weather data from the weather station at the light house.
in early February, 2013. As with previous years, When not at the point, Mark and Sally are usually at their New
visitors arrived from all over the globe. In fact, Jersey residence.++

during 2012, visitors hailed from 91 countries.
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Making the Rounds

As I write this on March 10th 2013 there is still
quite a bit of snow left on the ground here at
Pemaquid Point. This has been a very snowy
winter compared to last year. The blizzard in early
February was the weather highlight. Over 24 inches
of snow with drifts of 5 feet or better. It had been a
very cold winter to that point. After the big snow
the temperature began to rise. Much of the snow
melted within a few days. A lot of snow but also a
lot of wind. We had a number of days with
sustained winds around 40 mph.
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from: Roy Gauntt

them everywhere. I am sure
they are keeping the fox well
fed. Other then the fox they do
not appear to have any
predators. Also plenty of deer.

Many of the local fishermen
and contractors have had a
hard winter. There was not
much building or renovations
work done this winter. The shrimp catch is the lowest
anyone can remember, there is talk of cancelling the
shrimp season for 2014. I am sure any business that our
Wind usually does the most damage, Last year I
can provide for the summer will be greatly
only made 15 contacts with association members to members
appreciated.
report damage. The wind during 2011/2012 was
calm during most of the season. This year I made Once again I enjoyed being your cottage inspector. If
31 contacts with association members to report roof you have any questions always feel free to call or email
damage, open doors, broken windows, downed
me.
Roy Gauntt
trees, etc.
Submitted: March 10th 2013
I did notice again this year that fewer people had While Roy’s early years were lived near the Jersey Shore
their roads or driveways plowed. Many of these area most of his working years were in Maine. He is a very
roads and driveways abut other roads. Snow banks active “retired” high school industrial arts teacher who taught
from plowing past these roads and driveways were at Medomak Valley High School and also coached baseball
over 6 feet. I had access to a snowmobile so I could for many years. Roy and his wife Mary have lived on “The
Point” for about 25 years.Roy’s interests are old cars, sports,
get in to check the cottages but any fire truck or
emergency vehicle would not be able to get down boating, the family’s pet cats and he frequently can be found
walking the loop with Mary or catching the “fast pitches” of
the road. Just something for everyone to think
his 17 year old daughter Tara who is finishing her last year at
about for next year. We still have a number of
people that do not have numbers on their cottages. Lincoln Academy. Tara is looking forward to entering the
I know all the cottages now but fire or rescue crews Maine Maritime Academy. If you pass a 52 Willys or orange
Corvette on the road, it is most likely Roy or Mary or Tara. ++
would not.
Rabbits seem to have taken over the point, I see

The Social Season Preview

The Association has four events for our members
throughout the summer and one in the fall. It's fun
to get together & we would like to get as many
members as we can to attend these events. The
schedule for these events is at the end of this
newsletter.
There are two wine & cheese socials, one in June
& one in July. The association supplies the wine

from: Sally Hovey

(white & red) along with a nonalcoholic beverage for those that
do not drink wine. We ask
members to bring an appetizer
to share. Lisa & John Shenton
have shared their home for the
June social and Kerstin and
Clayton Chapman host the July
social.
The annual Association meeting is held near the
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Social Season Preview

beginning ofAugust. Reports from our Board
members are given at this meeting......also our
cottage inspector reports on incidents that occurred
during the winter. If you have any questions or
concerns, this is your chance to bring them up.
There is also a historical report given by Anne
Lewis on one of the Point cottages which is always
interesting. Refreshments are served prior to the
start of the meeting. This is also a good time to pay
your annual dues.

The annual pot luck is held the end ofAugust. Bob
Kline has hosted this event at his barn. Members
bring their own refreshments and a covered dish to
share....it's a good time to share one of your favorite
recipes. The association supplies the paper plates,
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continued
cups & napkins. You might want to bring along your
own lawn chairs.
The final event is the Round Robin dinner held in
October.
Please mark your calendars so you can join your
neighbors at these events. Looking forward to see you
all this summer.
--Sally--

Sally Hovey was born & raised in Ohio and loves to spend
summers in Maine. She has been married to George for 44
years and they have three children (Peter, Stephen &
Kathleen) and six grandchildren. Sally retired from Bettcher
Industries, Inc. where she worked in Human Resources.++

Lighthouse volunteer cooridinator's message

by: Bob Kline

The following report was written for Bob by Pat
Porter after talking to Bob on the phone:

phone and enjoys the opportunity to talk to callers.

Due to shoulder surgery Bob Kline is not able to
submit his regular article but has asked that we
pass on the following information for PPA
members.

Bob was born in Manchester, NH;
but grew up in Massachusetts. He
graduated from Colby College in
Waterville, Maine in the class of
1952 with a BA in Psychology. After
teaching math Bob entered the
engineering field and specialized in
patent investigations and spent the
next 35 years with United Aircraft Corp.
Bob married Shirley A. Paige of Bridgeport, CT in 1959
and lived in Trumbull, CT until they moved upon retirement
in 97. We became a widower on October 1, 2005. Bob
can usually be contacted by email or his answering
machine as his activities beyond the PPA include Friends
of Colonial Pemaquid (acting as a docent), Friends of
Pemaquid Point Lighthouse (docent and keeper) and
Friends of the Carpenter’s Boat Shop (volunteer where
requested) and playing racquet ball, keep him away from
home frequently. ++

Several years ago the PPA had maps made showing
the locations of the residences of the PPA
members. There are still several of those maps
available and for a nominal cost they can still be
had. It would be a relatively simple matter for you
to update a map and add any members who have
since joined the association. Please let Bob know
if you would like to have one of the maps. He
currently has them available at this residence.
He also wants to remind you that as always
volunteers are needed for the lighthouse. Please
also contact him if there is anyway that you can
assist in giving visitors the opportunity to climb to
the top of our lighthouse.
Bob's phone number is 207-677-3499. Although
he is not able to type right now he can answer the

Pat
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Making the Rounds

CLIPS FROM THE 2012 ROUND ROBIN DINNER PARTY
It may have been a dark and stormy night outside, but inside the Pemaquid Hotel it was warm and
welcoming as the Duggans hosted the appetizer course of the annual Round Robin dinner party this past
fall. Appetizers were followed by the main course at the Brush's; with dessert following at the Stanleys.
Both the Duggans and the Stanleys were newcomers to the festivities this year and made the group feel
more than welcome. The Round Robin dinner party was the idea of Ned and Deborah Brush and 2011 was
the first attempt. It was met with much enthusiasm and so this past year we repeated the event. We have
divided the seating into three courses, appetizers, main course and dessert. Each course is supplied by the
hosting house along with several of the guests who supply supplemental dishes. With more than enough
food and beverages to put the best restaurants to shame, it has given us an opportunity for one last hurrah of
the season before winter closes in. Typically it is on the same weekend as the Damariscotta Pumpkin
festival, which means that many members who would not normally be in town are around to participate. If
you wish to join us this coming year, please let Pat Porter know so that we can plan accordingly. If you
would like to be one of the hosts, please let us know that too.
MAIN COURSE AT THE BRUSH'S

DESSERT AT THE STANLEYS

I also want to take this opportunity to say a special THANK-YOU To Sally Hovey for volunteering (I didn't
really break your arm did I?) to take over as Social Chairman. It has been fun; but it is time for someone
else to take the reins.
--PAT--
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Please put this reminder on your calendar and fill this out and send with your payment. If there are coowners who want to be listed, we need this same information for each co-owner.
PPA Dues Reminder (Pay by August 15th) (Please copy this form if necessary for more co-owners)

Name *_____________________________________Winter Phone *_________________________
Winter Address*_______________________________________________________________________
PPA local Address*___________________________________________________Maine,_____________
Local phone____________________________Cell phone if desired_____________________________
email addresses______________________________________________________________________
*Required to identify property to cottage inspector and to allow him to contact you if needed. Also needed
so that the Association can inform you of the annual meeting date via the newsletter.
CO-OWNER INFO:
Name *_____________________________________Winter Phone *_________________________
Winter Address*_______________________________________________________________________
PPA local Address*___________________________________________________Maine,_____________
Local phone____________________________Cell phone if desired_____________________________
email addresses______________________________________________________________________
WE'RE GOING GREEN!! Thanks to the efforts of Jeff Kessler, our directory coordinator, we
have started sending directories AND newsletter electronically.
Members who want emailed docs: 94 Members who want paper documents 6
If you are reading this on a paper document & want to change to internet delivery, contact Jeff.

PS: The colored photos are beautifully illuminated on the computer screen!!

OFFICERS , BOARD MEMBERS & COMMITTEE CHAIRS FOR THE YEAR 2012-2013:
Nominating Committee Chairman—George Hovey
Historian—Anne Lewis
Cottage Inspector Coordinator—Bob Kline
Membership Directory Coordinator—Jeff Kessler
Fisherman’s Museum Volunteer Coordinator—this position is currentlly unfilled and in need of someone
to pick up the reins.
Light House Cemetery grounds care—Dana Small
Gray Cemetery grounds care—Bob Kline
Light House Volunteers — Bob Kline
Newsletter production---Pat and John Porter
Assistant Secretary —Grace Fritz
Member of the Board—Rona Middleberg; term expires August 2015
Member of the Board—Laurie Worth; term expires August 2015
Secretary and member of the board—Lisa Shenton; term expires August 2013
Assistant Treasurer and member of the board—Mary Gauntt; term expires August 2014
Treasurer and member of the board—Ken Wertz; term expires August 2014
Vice President and member of the board—Pat Porter; term expires August 2014
President and member of the board—Boyce Martin; term expires August 2013
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2013 CALENDER OF EVENTS
Birdwatcher’s walk with Joe Mallory—tentatively early June. Bring binoculars and/or cameras and meet at
7:30 a.m. on the Sea Gull parking lot. The date to be determined; if you are in the area call Pat Porter for the
date or check the web site at www.pemaquidpoint.org.
Wine & Cheese Social—Friday, June 28th at the Lisa & John Shenton residence. Please bring an appetizer
dish.
Wine & Cheese Social—Friday, July26th at the Kerstin and Clayton Chapman residence. Please bring an
appetizer dish.
Annual Meeting—Friday, August 2 at the Bristol School on rt. 130 near the library. We will meet in the
gymnasium at 9:00 a.m. New board members will be elected at the business meeting. Please remember that
we do not send bills for dues nor give receipts; the deadline on dues is August 15 to be included in the next
directory. The Annual meeting is a convenient place to pay your dues. Morning refreshments will be served.
Pot Luck Dinner at Bob Kline’s Barn—Friday, August 17, 5 p.m. ‘til about 8 p.m. If you can, sign up for a
“dish” at the entry desk at the annual meeting; but come to the Pot Luck even if you cannot make the annual
meeting; we don’t want to take the “luck” part out of pot luck.
Progressive Dinner Party; Friday, October 12th. Hosting homes to be determined.
Anytime, Visit pemaquidpoint.org to see the latest news of the PPA events and history. Also view live
camera scenes of the Pemaquid Light House as well as some of the work of local artists

